FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 16, 2005

NUIT releases EndNote 8.0.2 software for Windows and Macintosh

Northwestern University Information Technology (NUIT) has released the latest version of EndNote bibliographic software from Thomson ResearchSoft. EndNote version 8.0.2 for Windows and Macintosh is available free of charge to faculty, staff, and students.

EndNote v.8.0.2 advances research and publishing by organizing images with text and by providing built-in Microsoft Word templates for a variety of journals. The program integrates the following capabilities:

- Searching bibliographic databases online
- Organizing references and images in a database
- Constructing documents with built-in manuscript templates
- Creating bibliographies and figure lists instantly as you write

IMPORTANT: Before obtaining this version, please review the following information.

- EndNote v.8.0.2 does not include the NU Toolkit, but is provided “as is.” (The NU Toolkit will be made available with EndNote v.9, due out by early winter.)
- EndNote v.7 is fully supported, along with its NU Toolkit.
- Installing EndNote 8.0.2 will overwrite v.7 connection files, filters, and style sheets, and will remove the NU Toolkit.
- Existing EndNote libraries will be converted by v.8.0.2 and cannot be used again with v.7. The upgrade to v.8.0.2 is non-reversible.

To order EndNote v.8.0.2, please visit the Northwestern University Software Center, powered by E-Academy, at <elms.e-academy.com/northwestern/>. Direct questions to questions@software.northwestern.edu.

For more information on new software features, visit the Thomson ResearchSoft site at <www.endnote.com/eninfo.asp>.